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Want the most detailed overview of iGaming in Manitoba? We’ve got you covered, highlighting the best Manitoba online casino platforms of 2024. You can access thousands of slots, blackjack, roulette, and specialty games on desktop and mobile after browsing our top list reviewed on criteria like licensing, promotions, payments and overall product quality.



Recommended Manitoba Online Casinos for 2024



Our listed casinos are: ✅ Licensed ✅ Reviewed by experts ✅ Safe & secure





    
        
        
        
    

    
        Jackpot City

        C$1,600 Deposit Bonus

    

    
        24/7 player support

Maltese and Kahnawake licenses

97.48% RTP



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        Let’s Go Casino

        C$2,000 Bonus + 2,000 Comp Points

    

    
        Crypto deposits &   withdrawals

Quick registration process

Weekly tournaments



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        PlayAmo Casino

        Up to C$1,500 +150 Free Spins

    

    
        Mobile compatible

Fully licensed

Safe and secure



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        TonyBet Casino

        Bonus – 100% up to C$1,000 Plus 120 Free Spins

    

    
        Sports Betting Options

Live Casino Games

Generous Welcome Bonus



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        Spin Casino

        C$1,000 Deposit Bonus

    

    
        eCOGRA certified

97% return to player

Decent welcome bonus



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        PlayOjo

        Get 50 Free Spins on Your First Deposit

    

    
        No Wagering

Daily Rewards

Live Tournaments



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        Wildz Casino

        Bonus up to C$1,000 + 200 Free Spins

    

    
        Quick Cashouts

Generous Bonuses

Extensive Game Selection



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        LeoVegas Casino

        Up to $1,000 Cash & 200 Free Spins!

    

    
        Live Casino Games

Vast Game Selection

Fast Payouts



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        888 Casino

        100% up to C$200 Bonus on Your 1ST Deposit

    

    
        Awards-winning online casino

Variety of bonuses

Excellent user interface



    

    
        Play Now
    






    
        
        
        
    

    
        Slots Magic

        100% Up To $500 + 50 Free Spins

    

    
        Huge Jackpots

Free Spins

VIP Rewards



    

    
        Play Now
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Popular Manitoba Online Casino Games



Slots are hands-down the most played online casino game in Manitoba. Some top-rated slot titles that you should definitely spin include:









Starburst Xxxtreme (NetEnt)



	96.5% RTP
	High volatility





New 2023 sequel to classic hit slot.










9 Masks of Fire (Microgaming)



	96.24% RTP
	High volatility





Intriguing theme and bonus features.













Book of Dead (Play’n GO)



	96.21% RTP
	Medium volatility





Indiana Jones-esque explorer hunt for riches.










Mega Moolah (Microgaming)



	93.4% RTP
	High volatility





Legendary progressive jackpot, having awarded over $1 billion since launch.







Our Top 3 Online Casinos in Manitoba



After thoroughly testing and rating dozens of online casinos in Manitoba against key criteria, these operators stand out from the pack.




	Casino	Bonus	Best For
	PlayOJO	50 Free Spins on First Deposit	No wagering requirements, daily rewards
	JackpotCity	C$1,600 Deposit Bonus	24/7 player support, high RTP
	Let’s Go	C$2,000 Bonus + 2,000 Comp Points	Crypto transactions, tournaments
	PlayAmo	Up to C$1,500 + 150 Free Spins	Mobile compatibility, security
	TonyBet	100% up to C$1,000 + 120 Free Spins	Sports betting, live casino games
	Spin Casino	C$1,000 Deposit Bonus	Certified fairness, high RTP
	Wildz	Up to C$1,000 + 200 Free Spins	Quick cashouts, game variety
	LeoVegas	Up to $1,000 Cash & 200 Free Spins	Live casino games, fast payouts
	888Casino	100% up to C$200 Bonus on Your 1ST Deposit	User-friendly interface, variety of bonuses
	Slots Magic	100% Up To $500 + 50 Free Spins	Jackpot games, VIP rewards







#1 PlayOJO



PlayOJO brings a fun and innovative twist to online gambling through its “no wagering requirements ever” policy, allowing players to instantly withdraw any winnings as real cash. With over 3,000 quality slots, table games, live dealers, and jackpots from top providers, the self-proclaimed “most fun-loving casino Canada has to offer” provides exceptional entertainment variety. PlayOJO holds a license from the strict Malta Gaming Authority and utilizes safer gambling tools as well, giving members responsible control.










Pros




	No wagering requirements
	OJOplus cashback system
	Over 3,000 games from top providers
	Licensed by reputable Malta Gaming Authority








Cons




	Smaller selection of live dealer table games
	Lacks sportsbook offering









>>> Visit Casino <<<








#2 JackpotCity



Established over 25 years ago in 1998, JackpotCity Casino delivers a premium online gambling experience through its game portfolio spanning over 500 slots, table games, live dealers, and progressives. Powered by industry leader Microgaming and certified fair by eCOGRA, the site offers a lucrative four-tiered welcome bonus matched at up to $1,600 total and 10 free spins daily for a $1 million prize. JackpotCity also stands out with its sleek downloadable apps tailored for iOS and Android alongside robust browser-based play.










Pros




	Generous welcome bonus matched
	Licensed by Kahnawake Gaming Commission
	Slick mobile experience through iOS and Android apps








Cons




	Website design slightly outdated
	Lacks specialty games
	Higher 40x wagering requirements









>>> Visit Casino <<<








#3 Let’s Go



Let’s Go Casino delivers a thrilling gambling experience to MB players through its extensive 2,000+ games portfolio, lucrative signup bonuses up to $1,200, and excellent 24/7 customer support. As a newer entrant receiving recognition as a top operator, Let’s Go impresses with its smooth website interface, range of secure payment methods, including cryptocurrency, and dedication to responsible gaming with customizable control tools for players. Licensed out of Curacao and operated by industry veterans DAMA N.V., Let’s Go brings accessible entertainment, upholding safety as a priority.










Pros




	Large selection of over 2,000 games
	Smooth website interface and betting experience
	Good variety of traditional and crypto payment options
	24/7 customer support via live chat and email








Cons




	Lack of sportsbook offering
	Smaller live dealer casino game portfolio









>>> Visit Casino <<<








Latest Gambling Laws and Regulations in Manitoba



Manitoba has taken a relatively liberal stance compared to other provinces when it comes to online casino legislation. Operators are not directly licensed by the Liquor, Gaming and Cannabis Authority of Manitoba (LGCA). Casino games, sports wagering, poker tournaments, and lotteries are legal forms of gambling entertainment for anyone 18+. 




However, the province has not explicitly criminalized residents participating in regulated offshore sites. This gray area fuels substantial interest. Internationally licensed casinos offer their services to Manitoba residents provided they hold credentials from respected governing bodies like the Malta Gaming Authority, Kahnawake Gaming Commission, and other industry regulators. 




The top online casinos in Manitoba grab players’ attention by offering great opening bonuses, regular promotions, and a wide variety of games to play. Some even have live dealer games that let you interact with a real person for that Vegas-style thrill. These big casinos also make safety and responsible gambling a priority. If you’re interested in checking out some quality online casinos like these, this casino list highlights different reputable options, each with their own style and strengths.




In this light, industry analysts predict the Manitoba online casino market will continue expanding at an aggressive clip even as land-based venues reopen fully post-lockdowns. Mobile compatibility grants easier access for busy individuals. And rewarding new player signup packages like the Jackpot City promotion codes spark initial signups.  




Gaming Laws in Manitoba Over Time



Traditional regional gambling customs centred primarily on horse racing and bingo gatherings before legislation intervened. A landmark 1969 amendment in Canada’s federal Criminal Code first introduced provisions for controlled gaming expansion across provinces. In Manitoba, this adjustment kickstarted the gradual normalization of regulated formats like VLT machines, government-approved lotteries, licensed charity tournaments and eventual brick-and-mortar casino venues.




Shortly after this gambling-friendly amendment passage, the Manitoba Lotteries Corporation bore chief oversight duties locally, while the Manitoba Gaming Control Commission further reinforced governance in 1996. Having presided over the gambling industry’s maturation collectively, today, these bodies ensure integrity as entertainment forms continue proliferating rapidly to match swelling provincial demand.




Early provincial gambling infrastructure encompassed charity fundraiser events and mass-market lottery ticket sales before land venues multiplied later on. The inauguration of Club Regent Casino in 1993 notably ushered in today’s era shortly before video slots, internet poker rooms and other modern platforms caught on locally in the following decade as adoption widened across Manitoba. Fast forward to 2023, and the market now nurtures wide variety – from strict regulation assurances down to individual reputable entertainment brands and convenient online access points for local players.






How to Get Started at a Manitoba Online Casino



	❶ Click “Join Now” and complete the signup form with your personal details and desired password to register your account.
	❷ Read the Terms & Conditions detailing policies and rules before accepting them.
	❸ Verify your email address by clicking the confirmation link sent.
	❹ Upload government ID and proof of address documents to complete identity verification.
	❺ Choose a payment method like Interac, Visa, or Mastercard to link for depositing and withdrawing funds.




Online Games at Manitoba Gambling Sites




Slots



Players in Manitoba can access thousands of entertaining online slot titles from top providers like Microgaming, NetEnt, Yggdrasil, and Thunderkick. Enjoy popular varieties, including 3-reel classics like Double Diamond or Triple Fortune Dragon, 5-reel video slots featuring cinematic graphics and animations, mega ways slots with 117,649 paylines like Who Wants To Be A Millionaire, and more.






Table Games



In addition to slots, table game fans have hundreds of variants to choose from, like European Blackjack, Double Exposure Blackjack, American Roulette, Multi-Wheel Roulette, Triple Card Poker, Criss Cross Poker, and many more. Most titles can be played with simulated digital dealers, while live table action with real human croupiers is also widely available for authentic experience.









Live Dealer Games



For Manitoba online casino players seeking a genuine gambling atmosphere, live dealer games let you play with real croupiers. Games streamed in real-time HD put you face-to-face with dealers in studios or casinos dealing out hands of blackjack, baccarat, and roulette just like an in-person table. Fan favourite game show-style variants like Deal or No Deal Live, Monopoly Live, Crazy Time, and Lightning Dice amp excitement.






Lottery



Online lottery games provide Manitoba players with the chance to try luck and have fun through draws and instant-win games. These games are straightforward and accessible, making them a popular choice for those looking for a quick and exciting gaming opportunity.









Bingo



Online bingo offers a modern twist on the classic game, with various formats available. Players can enjoy traditional 75-ball and 90-ball bingo, as well as special themed games with unique rules and bonus features, fostering a community feel with chat functionalities.






Specialties



Specialty games include a range of unique and niche titles such as keno, scratch cards, and arcade-style games. These options are perfect for players looking for a quick gaming session with simple rules and the potential for instant wins.







Bonuses at Manitoba Online Casino Sites



Great signup offers, and ongoing promotions at the best online casinos in Manitoba reward new and loyal players with bonus funds and free spins. Common incentive types include:





Welcome Package



Welcome packages are designed to attract new players, often including a combination of bonus funds and free spins spread across the first few deposits. These packages provide a significant boost to start the gaming session, with terms and conditions tailored to newcomers.






Deposit Match Bonus



Deposit match bonuses are a cornerstone of casino promotions, where the casino matches a percentage of the player’s deposit with bonus funds. These bonuses can apply to first deposits or be part of ongoing promotions, effectively doubling the playing funds up to a certain limit.









Free Spins



Free spins are a favourite among slot enthusiasts, offering the chance to spin the reels of popular slots without using personal funds. These can come as a standalone offer or as part of a larger bonus package, often tied to specific games or new releases.






Reload Bonuses



Reload bonuses reward existing players for adding funds to their accounts, similar to deposit match bonuses but typically with lower match percentages. These offers aim to encourage continued play and loyalty by providing extra value on subsequent deposits.









Cashback and Special Offers



Cashback bonuses offer a safety net, returning a percentage of lost wagers over a certain period. Special offers might include seasonal promotions, tournaments with prize pools, and exclusive deals for VIP members, adding an extra layer of excitement and opportunity to the gaming experience.







Popular Banking Options at Manitoba Online Casinos



	Payment Method	Deposit Time	Withdrawal Time	Fees	Min/Max Deposit
	Interac	Instant	1-3 Business Days	None	$10/$5,000
	Instadebit	Instant	1-3 Business Days	None	$10/$5,000
	Visa	Instant	3-5 Business Days	Possible	$10/$5,000
	Mastercard	Instant	3-5 Business Days	Possible	$10/$5,000
	Neosurf	Instant	N/A	None	$10/$250
	ecoPayz	Instant	24 Hours	None	$10/$10,000
	MuchBetter	Instant	1-3 Business Days	None	$10/$5,000
	Astropay	Instant	N/A	None	$10/$1,000
	Flexepin	Instant	1-3 Business Days	None	$10/$500
	Bitcoin	Instant	1-3 Business Days	None	0.001 BTC/2 BTC




How Do We Choose the Best Online Casinos in MB?



Our team of gambling analysts thoroughly reviews and rates each real money online casino in Manitoba against six essential criteria to come up with our recommendations and rankings:





Games Library & Software



The first thing we evaluate is the variety and quality of games available. Top Manitoba online casinos work with leading software providers like Microgaming, NetEnt, Evolution Gaming, and Play’n GO to offer thousands of exciting slots, table games, live dealers, and specialties. We sample titles across all genres to assess features, graphics, RTPs, themes and overall entertainment value.






Bonuses & Promotions



The next benchmark focuses on bonuses and promos offered. We sign up to determine the ease of claiming each site’s welcome offer, along with analyzing key details like matched deposit percentages, free spin awards, and playable games. VIP programs with comp point accumulation, cashback rewards, and opt-in promos for existing members are also favoured. Ongoing incentive value and accessibility are considered.









Banking & Cashier Performance



Our team tests deposit and withdrawal functionality in the cashier section. We examine processing times for key payment methods like Interac and Visa, checking for any obtrusive delays or denial of transactions. No fees, higher maximum limits, and overall reliability of the banking system play a key role in our rankings.






Safety & Security Protocols



Verifying licensing and regulation standing is crucial in our evaluation process. We ensure each Manitoba online casino holds proper oversight from a respected governing body like the Malta Gaming Authority, UKGC, or Curacao eGaming. SSL data encryption and independent audits on RNG game fairness are also mandatory. Know Your Customer checks validate lawful access.









Mobile Optimization & Capability



In the modern age, mobile compatibility is key. Our experts spend extensive hands-on time assessing the mobile experience offered across smartphones and tablets. Smooth performance in instant play browser-based sites and dedicated iOS and Android apps with full features builds higher marks.






Customer Support Channels



Having open lines of communication with knowledgeable representatives at all times brings peace of mind to players. Our reviewers test the availability and responsiveness of support via live chat, email, phone and social media channels under regular and peak traffic conditions. We also probe the helpfulness and accuracy of responses.







Best Manitoba Online Casino Apps



	Casino App	Available On	Games	User Experience
	LeoVegas	iOS, Android	1,900+	Intuitive, seamless navigation, optimized for mobile use
	JackpotCity	iOS, Android, Web	650+	Smooth, user-friendly interface with easy access to games
	Spin Casino	iOS, Android	800+	High-quality graphics, easy-to-use layout, responsive design




Land-based Casinos in Manitoba



There isn’t one out-and-out top-rated casino in Manitoba, there are a few that are very good, and we’ve picked out five of the best:



Club Regent Casino



Club Regent Casino is a game-of-chance facility in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. It’s operated and owned by the Manitoba Lotteries Corp.








Opened in 1993 for the public and located next to the Club Regent Hotel, it is situated in the heart of Transcona, just a 30-minute drive from Winnipeg International Airport.




The gaming floor at Club Regent Casino is separated into two sections: the first floor has a wide array of VLT and slot machines, whereas the other section contains table and slot games. Some of the many offerings for gamers include Roulette, Blackjack, Baccarat, Texas Poker, Pai poker, and various types of online slots.




Here are some features of Club Regent Casino:




	✔ It has a 182,328 sq ft. gaming space
	✔ 1200 gaming machines
	✔ Forty-four poker and table games
	✔ One bar
	✔ Three restaurants
	✔ Connected hotel with more than 120 rooms
	✔ Minimum bet $0.01





Location: 1425 Regent Avenue W Winnipeg, MB R2C 3B2




Phone – 204-957-2500




Club Regent Casino hours: Mon-Sat (9:30 AM – 3:00 AM), Sun (11:30 AM – 3:00 AM)



South Beach Casino And Resort



Located in Scanterbury, Manitoba, Canada, the South Beach Casino and Resort is a luxury casino facility that offers outstanding entertainment and guest services.








The gaming zone at South Beach Casino stretches across 40,000 sq ft. of space. And the best thing is it’s entirely smoke-free and boasts 600 gaming machines.




The atmosphere is soothing and simultaneously exciting, mainly due to its splendid décor and tropical architecture. The casino has a connected hotel with ten grand and five junior suites, seventy deluxe, and eight luxury guestroom accommodations. Some other facilities and amenities include a Grand Ballroom.




Here are some features of South Beach Casino and Resort:




	✔ It has over 40,000 sq ft. gaming space
	✔ 600 gaming (slot) machines
	✔ Grand Ballroom (can comfortably accommodate 500 guests) with restaurant, Dolphin lounge, tropical pool along with waterfalls
	✔ Connected hotel with guestrooms and suites
	✔ 6 table games
	✔ Minimum bet $0.01





Location: 1 Ocean drive Scanterbury, MB R0E 1W0




Phone – 204-766-2100




South Beach Casino and Resort hours: Mon-Thu (10:00 AM – 3:00 AM), Sat (open 24 hours), Sun (12:00 AM – 3:00 AM)



McPhillips Station Casino



Located in Winnipeg, Manitoba, the Mcphillips Station Casino is operated and owned by Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries.








At this Winnipeg casino, variety is the name of the game! It offers a gaming range to suit every kind of play and interest.  The casino has a vast gaming space of 174,000 sq ft. This facility provides about 1200 slot machines, forty-four poker, and table games — enough to keep thousands of patrons enthralled for hours! The excellent services also include two dining restaurants that offer incredible ambiance and food. 




Here is a summary of Mcphillips Station Casino’s features:




	✔ 174,000 sq ft. gaming space
	✔ 1200 gaming machines
	✔ 44 poker and table games
	✔ 2 dining restaurants





Location: 484 McPhillips Street Winnipeg, Manitoba R2X 2H2




 Phone – 204-957-2500




Mcphillips Station Winnipeg Casino hours: Mon-Thu (10:00 AM – 3:00 AM), Sat (open 24 hours), Sun (12:00 AM – 3:00 AM)



Sand Hills Casino



The Sand Hills Casino, Manitoba, Canada, provides patrons with a unique gambling experience.








This Swan Lake Casino has a ranch-style gaming space with a capacity to include 1025 patrons, a restaurant, and a sports lounge.
It also has a hotel, swimming pool, live stage performances, and a convention center. In addition to that, the facility features more than 300 various slot machines from live poker, Blackjack, and Roulette to Double-Deck Blackjack and more.At the Sand Hills Casino, you will go for the gambling and stay for the atmosphere! The place is usually busy and always provides a thrill.




Discover and benefit from the appealing promotions it offers to its clients, just as you would with Platinum Play Casino cashback bonus




Here are some features of Sand Hills Casino:




	✔ It has over 30,000 sq ft, gaming area
	✔ Features 350 different slot machines
	✔ 7 table games
	✔ 2 ambient restaurants where you can dine like-a-winner and enjoy the best meal, from high-roller entrees to casual snacks and more





Location: 777 Sand Hills Drive Carberry, MB R0K 0H0




Phone – 855-370-7263




Sand Hills Casino hours: Mon-Sat (10:00 AM – 3:00 AM), Sun (12:00 AM – 3:00 AM)



Aseneskak Casino



The Aseneskak casino is just a 5-minute drive from the Pas Town of Opaskwayak and 36 kilometers away from the Pas airport. You can get quick access to the casino via both air and road.








However, it has a relatively small gaming area — If you consider 20,500 sq ft. to be small! Still, the casino manages to provide a good gaming range, including 172 multi-dimensional slot machines and 3 table games (featuring Let it Ride and Blackjack). Guests can find three poker-tables at the Manitoba casino, which offer regular tournaments and cash games.




Here are some features of the Aseneskak casino:




	✔ 20,500 sq ft. gaming space
	✔ 6 poker and table games
	✔ 172 gaming machines
	✔ A full-service dining restaurant and a lounge





Location: MB-10, Opaskwayak, MB R0B 2J0




Phone – 204-627-2250




Aseneskak casino hours: Mon-Wed (11:00 AM – 1:00 AM), Thu (11:00 AM – 2:00 AM), Sat (11:00 AM – 3:00 AM), Sun (12:00 AM – 12:00 PM).



The Best Casino Locations in Manitoba (Map)







Manitoba casinos are famous throughout Canada due to their diverse gaming ranges. If you want the best Manitoba casino experience and loads of fun, go to Winnipeg. It boasts some of the best casinos in Canada: Club Regent Casino and Mcphillips Station Casino. These facilities are sure to provide you with hours of exhilarating fun, and when you’re tired, you can rest and have delicious meals at their dining restaurants! Some other notable casino locations in Manitoba are Opaskwayak, Carberry, and Scanterbury.



Manitoba Online Casino vs. Land-based Facilities



When looking for casino entertainment in Manitoba, players have two main options – digital online casinos or physical venues you actually visit. Below is a brief comparison to help decide which better fits your preferences:




	Online Casinos	Land-based Casinos
	Open 24/7 from anywhere with internet	Limited hours, need to travel there
	Wider selection of slots, but limited advanced games	Latest specialty machines like VR slots unavailable online
	Lucrative signup and reload bonus deals	Complimentary hotel stays, meals & tickets for VIPs
	Play alone unless doing live dealer games	Energy from crowds, entertainment at venue
	Trusted options get licensed and submit to third-party testing	Oversight and practices more familiar locally




Responsible Gambling Resources



While real money games at the best online casino in Manitoba can provide great recreational entertainment when enjoyed purely for fun, some players can develop unhealthy habits that negatively impact finances, relationships, work performance or mental health. Thankfully, world-class resources exist right in Manitoba to help regain control if you feel things veering in the wrong direction.




Addictions Foundation of Manitoba – This organization offers personalized counselling, intensive workshops, family support programs, recovery communities, and a 24/7 helpline at 1-855-662-6605.




Gamblers Anonymous – This fellowship hosts local peer support group meetings across Winnipeg and other regions, applying a 12-step program tailored to gambling addiction.




Further resources like GamTalk, which offers 24/7 online peer support forums verified by experts, may also help those exhibiting compulsive gambling tendencies restore healthy, balanced habits aligned to the responsible entertainment levels we recommend.



FAQs



Is online gambling legal in Manitoba? Yes, licensed international online casinos accept Manitoba players legally.
 
 Can I use CAD and popular payment methods? All recommended Manitoba online casinos allow safe CAD transactions through Interac, Visa, Mastercard, etc.
 
 What games can I play at online casinos in Manitoba? Any casino games like slots, poker, blackjack, bingo, and sports betting can be played for real money online.
 
 Are there land-based casinos in Manitoba? Yes. Manitoba casinos such as Club Regent Casino, South Beach Casino, Aseneskak Casino, and McPhillips Station Casino are some of Canada’s best casinos because of their excellent gaming range and dining facilities.
 
 How many land-based casinos are in Manitoba? There are eight casinos in Manitoba and pari-mutuel facilities.
 
 Do I need to pay taxes on winnings? No, Canadians don’t pay taxes on gambling winnings, even jackpots, unless you’re a certified professional player reporting gambling as taxable income.
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